
                
                                HOTEL DESCRIPTION 

W  H E R E     

W H A T 

The Imperial  Belvedere  Hotel is situated overlooking the resort of Hersonissos, having a    
position with excellent view  of the surrounding area, the clear sea and the contrasting   
hillside, only 25 km from the Heraklion airport. The Hotel was built in 2001 and offers first 
class superior services.Comprises in total 340 rooms in the main building and the bungalows. 
The Imperial  Belvedere Hotel is located in a Cretan garden with many trees and flowers. 

 

F A C I L I T I E S 

One very large salt-water outdoor swimming   pool, and one indoor (heating seasonally).           
A water land area of 5 pools in total with slides and toys, a paradise for children. 
Two tennis courts and a mini-Golf (free). Floodlight  tennis ( with charge ).  
Children’s playground with pool and kindergarten.  Table tennis  (free) and billiards  (on payment). 
TV room with sat programs. Fitness room ( free )  and  Sauna ( on payment).                   
Internet place (on payment ). 

B A R S   &    
RESTAURANTS 

Above our large, restaurant  ( non-smoking the inside part , smoking  the outside part )  you 
find also our cozy main bar (low season only)  and  beside our pool-bar. 

 

R O O M S 

The rooms are spacious and comfortable with excellent view, having in the bathroom a 
hairdryer.     In all rooms individual air conditioning for cool and/or heat, color TV with Sat 
program, refrigerator, radio TV channel and direct dial phone. Also safe-deposit box with a 
small charge. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Our animation’s team offers you a rich choice of night shows, and also a daily program for 
adults and   children. 

S H O P P I N G 
A shops arcade offers you the possibility to make good buys during   your holidays.                 
Souvenirs, newspapers and cosmetics you find in our kiosk. 

S  P O R T S  In our large Fitness room(FREE) you find all equipment to exercise your body and also       
Sauna ( ON EXTRA CHARGE ).                                                                                          
Massage on request ( extra charge ). Baby sitting on request ( extra charge ). 
Beach Volley, Archery, Darts, basketball, mini football, boccia, shuffleboard  and French      
Ball Game are also  without  charge. Carting, Horse Riding   and Bungee Jump are to be found 
by the STAR    BEACH  WATER PARK    (with charge).   

W A T E R   

S P O R TS 

 All kind of sea sports such as Water Slides, Scuba Diving, Parasailing, Banana Riding, Jet 
Bikes, Pedalos  Water Ski etc are offered at a low cost at the STAR BEACH WATER   PARK 
just a few meters outside the hotel entrance. A bus link is connecting the hotel with   the 
WATER PARK, free of charge.  

A L L    

I N C L U S I V E 

At the very large main restaurant is served breakfast, lunch and dinner from buffet service. 
Visiting our bars you may have free and unlimited drinks such as draught beer, soft drinks, 
coffee, tea  and local alcoholic drinks. In our self-service are served also pizzas, toasts,   
French fries and popcorn.  

CONFERENCE    

ROOM 

Fully A/C, with all audiovisual equipment, up to 550 seats theater style, possible to be 
separated in two Rooms of  250 seats each ( theater style ). 

 
 
 


